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Abstract Ten years after the Earth Summit, a frequently asked question is how much, if any,
progress has actually been made toward sustainable development. This article provides insight into
the progress made by business in addressing and measuring progress toward sustainable
production. Using a ®ve-level indicator hierarchy developed at the Lowell Center for Sustainable
Production, the authors analyzed the environmental sustainability indicators voluntarily-reported
by six pharmaceutical companies, half of which are Global Reporting Initiative pilots. Results
demonstrate that most indicators currently being publicly reported address performance or eco-
ef®ciency (Level 2), a few indicators look at environmental effects (Level 3), only the Global
Reporting Initiative pilots are beginning to address and report on supply-chain and product life-
cycle effects (Level 4), and no companies are addressing carrying capacity issues (Level 5). Based
on their experience with other companies, the authors feel that the results of this small, single-
industry survey re¯ect the current state-of-the-art in terms of developing more sustainable
production systems.

Introduction
After the Brundtland Commission ®rst introduced the concept of sustainable
development 15 years ago and ten years after Agenda 21, a growing number of
national and international organizations, governments, communities and
businesses are embracing sustainability. Although still lacking a precise
de®nition, the concept has inspired many to search for ways to develop more
sustainably and to use tools for measuring and evaluating their progress.
Sustainability indicators have emerged as one widely accepted tool at all levels
± national, community, organization, and company.

Among businesses, a growing number of voluntary initiatives and
companies have begun developing and using environmental sustainability
indicators (Veleva and Ellenbecker, 2000). Such indicators might be used to
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improve a company’s public image and thus create a competitive advantage
through product/service differentiation (Porter, 1998). For example, Seventh
Generation ± a household product manufacturer ± has developed its unique
competitive advantage through product differentiation. The company not only
uses recycled materials (e.g. paper, and plastic) but also evaluates and
communicates on its product labels the positive environmental effects of
buying such products[1]. Interface Corporation, a large carpet manufacturer,
published its ®rst sustainability report in 1996. To differentiate itself from its
competitors the company is leasing its products and taking back old carpet for
reuse in new products (Greiner, 2001). Stony®eld Farm, the largest organic
yogurt manufacturer in the county, has developed approximately 50 indicators
to evaluate its progress toward its mission. These indicators measure not only
impacts in manufacturing but also over the life-cycle of their products (e.g.
embedded energy from transportation of raw materials, global warming
potential, acidi®cation potential) (Veleva and Greiner, 1999). Novartis, a large
multinational pharmaceutical company, has been in the forefront of
international efforts to develop and use environmental sustainability
indicators through its participation in the World Business Council for
Sustainable Development (WBCSD), the Global Environmental Management
Initiative (GEMI), and a benchmarking study of several pharmaceutical
companies (Novartis, 2002).

This article focuses on the voluntary use of indicators by companies in one
industrial sector (pharmaceutical) to evaluate and publicly report on their
progress toward greater environmental sustainability. It also considers the role
of the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) as a vehicle for raising awareness and
improving corporate sustainability reporting. Some of the questions of interest
include: where are companies in their efforts to measure and evaluate their
performance relative to environmental sustainability? What issue areas are
being addressed? To what extent do the indicators used allow companies to
understand their production processes as a part of the larger economic, social
and environmental systems within which they operate? Are the indicators
actually measuring sustainability? Do GRI companies use more advanced
indicators than non-GRI ones?

The authors do not evaluate the actual environmental performance of the
selected companies, but rather the type and level of indicators these companies
are voluntarily reporting to the public, either in annual reports or on their Web
sites. Unaudited, voluntarily-reported performance measures do not have the
same credibility as measures that are mandatory and audited by independent
authorities. However, voluntarily-reported indicators provide some insight into
the level of understanding and awareness of sustainability issues within the
companies reviewed, since, at some point, veri®able measurement is necessary
to ensure that progress is actually being made rather than just being talked
about. In addition, implementing higher level indicators is critical for raising
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awareness, promoting greater transparency, encouraging more far-reaching
practices, and linking business and community efforts in the development of
sustainable community systems.

Methodology
Six pharmaceutical companies were selected for this study. They are all large
multinational corporations with clearly stated policies to protect the
environment and worker health, safety and wellbeing, while conducting their
business as responsible corporate citizens. The pharmaceuticals industry was
chosen for several reasons.

First, several large, multinational pharmaceutical companies were
participating in the GRI pilot project. Three of the companies studied are
GRI signatories and three are not. This allowed for comparisons and evaluation
of the GRI in¯uence on companies. Second, signi®cant numbers of companies
in the pharmaceutical industry are based in both Europe and the USA. The
study group was evenly split between European and US-based ®rms to allow
for a comparison of possible cultural differences. Third, because the
pharmaceutical industry’s products and services focus on health and human
wellbeing, companies in this sector may be more concerned about issues of
sustainability. They are under greater pressure from the public in relation to
genetic engineering and other animal research (e.g. trans-species organ
transplantation). Pharmaceutical companies typically carry the burden of proof
when introducing new products, which increases their focus on prevention and
precaution.

The pharmaceutical sector is probably unique in that it conducted an
environmental benchmark study of eight companies using all available
published health, safety and environment data (Novartis, 2002). The study
used a scorecard methodology to evaluate indicators such as total water
use, energy use, CO2 emissions, CFC emissions, hazardous waste, etc. Such
studies are clearly valuable to compare performance and motivate laggards
but their drawback is that, once at or above the industry average, a
company may not be motivated to improve its performance. The authors
believe that the Lowell Center hierarchy provides a useful conceptual model
to promote measurement of and continual progress toward more
sustainable methods of production.

Using the Lowell Center hierarchy (described later) and publicly available
corporate environmental health and safety (EHS) data, the authors did a ªblindº
evaluation of the indicators used by each company to classify them according
to their ªlevelº of informing decision-making for sustainability. Results were
compiled and analyzed to ®nd out which companies were reporting a greater
percentage of higher-level sustainability indicators.
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Lowell center indicator hierarchy
Researchers at the Lowell Center for Sustainable Production (LCSP) at the
University of Massachusetts Lowell developed the indicator hierarchy in
response to a concern that ªsustainabilityº reports published by companies
were only ªgreenwashº intended to improve a company’s public image. One
review of business ªsustainabilityº indicator frameworks showed that they do
little to advance understanding about sustainable production systems (Veleva
and Ellenbecker, 2001). They provide simple lists of indicators with little or no
guidance as to how to select or apply them over time in order to become more
sustainable. Therefore, the Lowell center hierarchy was developed as a tool to
help organize existing indicators and enable companies to evaluate the
effectiveness of their sustainability indicator systems (Veleva et al., 2001a). The
hierarchy has ®ve levels for categorizing existing indicators relative to the
basic principles of sustainability (see Figure 1).

Level 1: facility compliance/conformance includes measures that evaluate the
extent to which a facility is in compliance with regulations (e.g. Toxic Release
Inventory, Occupational Safety and Health Act, Clean Air Act) or in
conformance to some industry/association standards. Examples of Level 1
indicators include:

. dollar value of ®nes paid (P®zer); and

. number of notices of violations (Bristol-Myers Squibb).

Level 2: facility material use and performance includes measures of
facility/company inputs, outputs and performance, such as emissions, by-
products, waste, or occupational injuries. These indicators are commonly used
and often critical for maintaining a competitive advantage through cost
leadership, since they measure resource use ef®ciency. Examples include:

Figure 1.
Lowell Center indicator
hierarchy
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. total energy use (AstraZeneca);

. total eco-ef®ciency rate (Roche); and

. heavy metal emissions to water in tons per year (Novartis).

Level 3: Facility effects indicators are a step further and measure the potential
effects of a facility on the environment, and worker health and safety. They
allow a company to aggregate the contribution of different sources of these
effects. Examples include:

. CO2 emissions from energy use in million tons (AstraZeneca); and

. CFC emissions in tons of CFC-11 equivalents per year (Novartis).

Level 4: supply-chain and product life-cycle, the measurement focus goes beyond
the boundary of the company/facility processes to look at the supply-chain as
well as the product distribution, use and ultimate disposal. These indicators
measure impacts throughout the product life-cycle, including compliance,
ef®ciency and effect issues related to suppliers, distributors and end users.
Level 4 indicators also look at the extent to which raw materials are from
renewable sources and/or from reusing or recycling products at the end of their
life. Examples of Level 4 indicators include:

. total hectares of biologically diverse land preserved in Brazil (Bristol-
Myers Squibb);

. post-consumer recycled material use ± metric tons per year (Bristol-
Myers Squibb); and

. CO2 emissions from transport (AstraZeneca).

Level 4 indicators are important because for many ®rms the major impacts are
not at their plants but in the supply-chain or in product use or disposal (e.g.
automobiles, wire and cable products, and meat/dairy products). Firms that are
serious about reducing their overall footprint need Level 4 indicators to
understand better their place in and impact on larger system sustainability. For
example, indicators covering the supply-chain might be found in the apparel
industry concerning labor issues, covering product use in the computer
manufacturing industry around energy consumption, and addressing end-of-
life factors in the auto industry owing to product disposal issues.

Level 5: sustainable systems contains indicators that show how an individual
company’s production processes ®t into the larger picture of a sustainable
society. Sustainable production is not an isolated activity. It is a part of the
larger economic, social and environmental system of a community (both local
and global). Level 5 environmental sustainability indicators measure the effects
of production on the long-term quality of life and human development within
the ecological carrying capacity. They look at the extent to which materials and
eco-system services used by the company (throughout the supply-chain and
life-cycle of the products) have been consumed within renewable rates or the
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assimilation capacity of nature. In most cases, Level 5 indicators cannot be
developed by an individual company but rather need input from community
and government in determining limits and thresholds. Examples of Level 5
indicators include:

. percent of water from local sources used within average local recharge
rate; and

. percent of total energy used from renewable sources harvested
sustainably.

In a sense, the hierarchy can be seen as a description of the evolution of
corporate consciousness relative to broader societal issues ± environmental or
social responsibility or sustainability. At the ®rst level, companies are
concerned about meeting a minimum standard or requirement to comply with
regulations and standard procedures. At the second level, companies are
concerned about how ef®ciently or effectively their processes and people are
operating. At the third level, companies are concerned about the effects of their
processes and operations on the local surroundings. The ®rst two levels are
internally focused while the third level looks just over the fence of the facility.
At the fourth level, companies are beginning to see how they ®t into a larger
economic, social, and environmental system ± what are the upstream and
downstream effects of their operations. Finally, at the ®fth level (the fully
developed social consciousness level) companies acknowledge that they are
partners in the larger system and that they need to work with other entities in
the system to determine how best to ®t within the carrying capacity of
supporting eco-systems.

The purpose of the hierarchy is not to rank indicators or companies as better
or worse, but rather to provide a way to evaluate the ability of a set of
indicators to inform decision-making and measure progress toward more
sustainable systems of production. According to Fehsenfeld (1997), companies
and communities speak ªdifferent languagesº when it comes to measuring
environmental performance. For example, companies are typically focused on
the SO2 emissions from their facility, while local communities would like to
know overall SO2 background level and acidi®cation. Therefore, indicators at
Levels 3-5 are particularly important for helping bridge this gap and move
toward more sustainable production systems.

Global reporting initiative
The GRI was established in 1997 by the Coalition for Environmentally
Responsible Economies (CERES). It is a voluntary initiative intended to be a
valuable tool for all levels of decision-makers in a company ± from senior
management to operational level and for internal and external stakeholders.
The intent is to have a globally applicable framework for company-level
sustainability reporting that links all three aspects of sustainability:
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environmental, economic, and social. The GRI guidelines have been developed
and revised through an open process involving various stakeholders. The
second draft of the guidelines was issued in June 2000 (GRI, 2000).

As part of the standard sustainability report, the GRI guidelines suggest the
use of indicators to measure an organization’s performance in environmental,
social and economic areas. They list almost 100 possible indicators for
companies to use, both generally applicable and organization-speci®c.
Examples of generally applicable environmental indicators include total
energy use, total water use, greenhouse gas emissions in tons of CO2

equivalent, total waste, and suppliers’ performance. Organization-speci®c
indicators include the use of recycled material, use of packaging materials, and
water sources signi®cantly affected by the organization’s use of water.
Although companies are encouraged to follow the guidelines format to promote
greater comparability, it is at their discretion to decide how many and which
indicators to use. It is expected that, as companies gain experience and improve
their data collection systems, they will begin tracking more indicators.

The GRI guidelines represent a major step forward for standardizing
corporate sustainability reporting and for integrating environmental, social
and economic aspects. They act as an education vehicle and promote
transparency and improved dialogue between business and stakeholders
(Veleva and Ellenbecker, 2001). GRI efforts have been supported by many
organizations worldwide such as the United Nations Environmental
Programme, World Resource Institute, Institute of Social and Ethical
Accountability, and the Council on Economic Priorities, among others. An
indication of GRI’s growing popularity among the business community is the
quickly growing number of companies using the guidelines to implement
indicators and report their environmental and sustainability performance. The
guidelines were piloted by 21 companies in 1999; this number exceeded 100 in
February 2002 (GRI, 2002).

Companies selected
The six pharmaceutical companies selected for the study were:

(1) American Home Products (USA) is a research-based, global
pharmaceutical company with $13.3 billion sales in 2000. It has
manufacturing facilities for prescription and over-the-counter drugs in
more than 100 countries. AHP specializes in therapy areas of critical
need, including women’s health, cardiovascular diseases,
gastrointestinal diseases, infectious diseases, transplantation and
immunology, hemophilia, oncology, vaccines, and neuroscience. The
company is striving to minimize the impacts of its operations on the
environment, to conserve energy and natural resources, and to provide a
safe and healthy workplace worldwide (AHP, 2002). The company is a
GRI pilot.
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(2) AstraZeneca (UK) is a large multinational corporation with 50,000
employees worldwide and $15.8 billion sales in 2000. It specializes in
innovative medicine to ®ght diseases in several areas: cardiovascular,
central nervous system, gastrointestinal, infection, oncology, and
respiratory, among others. The company’s mission is ªto be the ®rst
for innovation and value in the provision of products and services to
improve human health and quality of lifeº (AstraZeneca, 2002). Health
and environment are at the core of company’s mission. The company is a
GRI pilot.

(3) Bristol-Myers Squibb (USA) is a large pharmaceutical and related health
care products company with $21.3 billion sales in 2000. It recently
acquired DuPont Pharmaceuticals. The company has an environmental,
health and safety policy that addresses sustainability, ecosystem health,
worker health and safety, stakeholder dialogue, and life-cycle of
products and services, among others (Bristol-Myers Squibb, 2002). The
company is a GRI pilot.

(4) Novartis (Switzerland) is a global pharmaceutical with 2000 sales about
$17.6 billion. It has 67,000 employees worldwide and products that
include life-saving drugs for organ transplantation, state-of-the-art
contact lenses, affordable generic medicines as well as famous names in
baby food, popular over-the-counter cold remedies, and animal medicine,
among others. Novartis invests approximately 4 billion Swiss francs
every year in research and development. The company has a policy that
emphasizes employee health, safety and wellbeing, environmental
protection, and social responsibility. It is a founding member of the
WBCSD. Novartis is very actively involved in the global environmental
management initiative and has recently become a signatory to the UN
global compact principles (Novartis, 2002).

(5) P®zer (USA), the world’s largest pharmaceutical company, was created
by the merger of P®zer and Warner-Lambert. Its has 85,000 ªcolleaguesº
worldwide and global revenues of $29.6 billion in 2000. The company
has three business segments: health care, animal health and consumer
health care, and products that are available in more than 150 countries.
In its policy statement P®zer emphasizes adherence to the highest ethical
standards, continuous improvement in environmental, health and safety
performance, and fostering dialogue with ªthe colleaguesº and the public
(P®zer, 2002).

(6) Roche (Switzerland), formerly known as Hoffman-LaRoche, is a large
pharmaceutical company that focuses on prevention, diagnosis and
treatment of diseases. Its 2000 sales were about $16.7 billion. The
company has 64,000 employees worldwide. Roche has stated that its aim
is to maintain high ethical standards in its business, to respect
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employees and their talents, promote leadership, meet its obligations to
stockholders, employees, and society, and be open to change (Roche,
2002).

Evaluation and results
Table I presents the issue areas for which the selected companies currently
have publicly available EHS indicators. These areas were assigned by the
authors to help organize the indicators and assist the analysis. The results
demonstrate that the companies measure and evaluate progress in a wide range
of environmental and employee-related areas, from compliance and
remediation to external recognition, products and services (see Table I). All
six companies cover three areas ± material use, emissions to all media, and
global warming/environmental impact. External recognition, employee
wellbeing, and EHS expenditures receive least attention. For some issue
areas the companies are still working to develop indicators. These tend to lie in
the higher levels of the LCSP hierarchy, speci®cally, supply-chain and product
life-cycle issues, employee wellbeing, and carrying capacity/biodiversity.

After compiling the 147 currently used and reported indicators, the authors
did a ªblindº evaluation of these indicators using the LCSP hierarchy. Each
indicator was classi®ed within levels one through ®ve and evaluators’ results

GRI pilot companies Not GRI pilot companies

Issues/areas addressed

American
home

products
(USA)

Astra-
Zeneca
(UK)

Bristol-
Myers
Squibb
(USA)

Novartis
(Switzerland)

P®zer
(USA)

Roche
(Switzerland)

Compliance
p p p

±
p

±
Remediation

p p p
± ± ±

EHS expenditures and
benchmarking ±

p
±

p
±

p

External recognition
p

± ± ±
p

±
Employee health, safety
and well-being

p p
±

p p p

Material use and
eco-ef®ciency

p p p p p p

Emissions (to air, water,
land; noise and odor)

p p p p p p

Global warming and
other environmental
effects

p p p p p p

Land use and
biodiversity

p p p
± ± ±

Products and services
p p p

± ± ±
Transport ±

p p
± ± ±

Supplier performance ±
p p

± ± ±

Table I.
Reported indicators

by issue area
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were compared and combined. In most of the cases results were consistent and
whenever there was a difference the predominant response was used. Table II
presents a summary of this evaluation.

As Table II shows, 147 indicators were evaluated and the majority of them
(76 percent) fall within Level 2 (performance or eco-ef®ciency). About 10
percent of the indicators address environmental effects (Level 3), which is an
important step toward bridging the gap between company and community
environmental sustainability indicators (Fehsenfeld, 1997). Only two
companies ± AstraZeneca and Bristol-Myers Squibb ± already have
developed Level 4 indicators (supply-chain and product life-cycle). In
addition, American Home Products reported that it is working on developing
indicators that would be classi®ed as Level 4. All three of these companies are
GRI pilots and it can be argued that the guidelines have clearly in¯uenced
companies in their benchmarking practices. No company currently has Level 5
indicators (sustainable systems). This does not come as surprise, since such
indicators cannot be developed by a single company but need input from
community and government in determining limits and thresholds (Veleva et al.,
2001a).

Results from the analysis are not surprising for several reasons:
. Level 1 indicators primarily address compliance issues and are typically

driven by regulations and voluntary initiatives (e.g. ISO 14000, EPA
performance track).

. Eco-ef®ciency measures (Level 2) are the predominant type of indicators
currently used, because there is a clear link between environmental
performance and ®nancial savings. Saving on inputs (e.g. energy, water,
waste disposal) improves companies’ bottom line and measurement is the
only way to ensure effective management. Furthermore, data for using
such indicators are widely available and companies already have
experience with these measures.

. The standards and methods for de®ning and measuring Level 3
indicators ± environmental impacts (ozone-depleting potential, global

Company GRI pilot Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5 Total

American Home Products Yes 1 18 1 ± ± 20
AstraZeneca Yes 3 28 3 2 ± 36
Bristol-Myers Squibb Yes 5 26 2 4 ± 37
Novartis No ± 12 3 ± ± 15
P®zer No 5 7 3 ± ± 15
Roche No ± 21 3 ± ± 24

Total 14 112 15 6 ± 147
Percent 9.5 76.2 10.2 4.1 0 100

Table II.
Indicators used at
each level for
selected companies
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warming potential, acidi®cation potential) ± have only recently been
developed or are still under development (Veleva and Ellenbecker, 2001).
Moreover, companies that lack systems thinking are still having a hard
time making the link between such indicators and their competitive
advantage. Government and stakeholders still exert little pressure to
promote a wider adoption of such indicators.

. Data availability is a major barrier to calculating Level 4 indicators
(supply-chain and product life-cycle). Companies usually do not track
pounds of packaging, miles traveled for delivery of raw materials and
products, employee commuting, etc. In many cases there are no data on
conversion factors, limits and thresholds (e.g. embodied energy in key
raw materials and packaging). In addition, Level 4 indicators involve
complex calculations that can be resource intensive and time consuming
(Veleva et al., 2001b). However, there is evidence of a growing interest in
the life-cycle assessment of products as a way to build a competitive
advantage (Veleva and Greiner, 2002). This may lead more companies to
incorporate Level 4 indicators as part of their measurement systems in the
future.

. The ®fth level indicators ± sustainable systems/carrying capacity ±
require collaboration with entities outside a corporation. This is a very
dif®cult area to address for several reasons. First, it requires
understanding and delineating boundaries that are often con¯icting
(watersheds and airsheds for example generally do not align with political
jurisdictions such as municipalities, states and countries). Second,
although there have been some efforts to determine system capacities (e.g.
EPA work on total maximum daily loads for surface water and Kyoto
Protocol work on CO2 emissions), there are still many unanswered
questions and much debate on what, if any, limits actually exist. Third,
once boundaries and limits are established, collaborative, consensus-
based processes will be required to determine how those capacities are
allocated. Communities, governmental organizations, other businesses,
and non-pro®ts all need to be involved in order to develop and implement
Level 5 indicators.

Although the presented study analyzes only the sustainability indicators used
and not the actual performance, there are some studies that suggest a link
between the use of community sustainability indicators and improved
performance (Gahin et al., 2002). This is typically a result of increased
awareness and may also hold true for companies, where employee motivation,
management engagement and organization learning are key to business
success.
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Conclusions
This article evaluated the extent to which companies are reporting, in public
disclosure documents, on their efforts to move toward more sustainable forms
of production. The review looked speci®cally at indicators related to
environmental sustainability. Unaudited reporting by itself does not
constitute ªsustainable productionº. However, the fact that companies are
providing this information to the public is their acknowledgment that
sustainability is an issue that needs to be addressed.

This study reviewed companies in one industry in order to allow for
consistency in the types of issue areas covered. Large multinational companies
were selected because they generally have more resources to apply to
measurement and are more apt to have readily accessible public information.
The authors sought to determine in which issue areas indicators are reported,
the extent to which the indicators actually address sustainability issues, and
whether there is a difference between GRI companies and non-GRI companies
in their reported measurement practices.

The results show that, in general, companies are still predominantly
measuring eco-ef®ciency and performance (Level 2) but are gradually moving
toward measuring environmental effects (Level 3) and supply-chain/life-cycle
issues (Level 4), with a lead taken by the GRI pilots currently developing Level
4 indicators. None of the companies reviewed reported any measurement at the
®fth level ± the sustainable system/carrying capacity level.

Although the study used a very small sample from only one industry
segment, based on their experience with other companies, such as Interface
Inc., Lucent Technologies, Acushnet Rubber, Stony®eld Farm, and Seventh
Generation, the authors feel that the results re¯ect the current state-of-the-art in
sustainable production ± both in terms of understanding the issues and in
developing actual measurements.

The Lowell Center hierarchy is a valuable tool to use in benchmarking the
state of ®rms’ understanding and reporting on sustainability issues. It is not a
tool for measuring the actual ªsustainabilityº of a company’s production
process. More research remains to be done to evaluate and compare the actual
performance of companies in the pharmaceutical and other sectors. This,
however, is beyond the current focus of the article and a subject of future
research and analysis. For that level of detail, hard performance data and
generally agreed on measurement practices and methodologies will be needed.
This will require that companies work with other entities to move the state-of-
the-art of sustainability measurement and reporting to the next level.

Note

1. For example, a label on one product reads ªIf every household in the USA replaced just one
roll of 500 sheet virgin ®ber bathroom tissues with 100 percent recycled ones, we could save:
297,000 trees; 1.2 million cubic feet of land®ll space, equal to 1,400 full garbage trucks; 122
million gallons of water, a year’s supply for 3,500 families of fourº (Seventh Generation,
2002).
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